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the pursuit of excellence,
An unending journey
A Year of Achievements and More

THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE,

AN UNENDING
JOURNEY
A Happy New Year to one and all!
“A journey of a thousand miles,” Confucius once said, “begins with
a single step”. Indeed, when CDL first embarked on this journey
with the development of our earlier projects over four decades ago,
it was this firm commitment to excellence that paved the way to
our achievements of today.
This philosophy and dedication to excellence has served us well
over the past 40 years. Despite having experienced the peaks and
troughs of many property cycles, we have remained steadfast in
our pursuit of excellence. With each additional step that we take
on our journey ahead, we will remain focused on delivering the
CDL hallmarks of quality and innovation to all our customers, while
simultaneously sharpening our competitive edge and fulfilling our
corporate strategy and vision.

A Year of Achievements
2006 was a year of remarkable highs – both for CDL and for the Singapore economy. Robust economic growth and solid
market fundamentals have contributed to the strong performance of the property market, with prices reaching levels that
have not been seen for nearly a decade.
After many challenging years, we are now starting to see some clear signs of recovery for the property market in
Singapore, mainly led by the upswing in the high-end residential segment. As a leader in this niche segment, we
have continued to deliver unsurpassed lifestyle experience through quality and innovation. In 2006, we set new
benchmarks by redefining the luxury lifestyle in Singapore with the St. Regis Residences, and The Oceanfront @
Sentosa Cove, the tallest iconic development at this exclusive waterfront enclave. These premium developments

were the talk of the town, not only in Singapore, but also overseas.
Other 2006 launches like Residences @ Evelyn and Tribeca by the
waterfront were also well received.
Besides our strategic and successful enbloc purchases, we have also
been awarded major real estates, not based on price alone, but on
holistic design approach. The integrated Quayside Isle on Sentosa
Cove, which will become the key entertainment and leisure arena for
the cove, is a prime example of CDL’s ability to use its expertise and
experience, to create a distinctive masterpiece.
The CDL Group delivered a strong set of financial results for the
9-month period ended 30 September 2006, with attributable profit
rising by 115% to S$214.4 million (restated 2005: S$99.7 million). The
Group has already sold 835 units amounting to about S$2 billion for the
same period. This sales value at Q3, has surpassed that achieved in
the year 2005, when CDL sold 2,100 homes for about S$1.6 billion.

Leader in Corporate Social Responsibility
In the midst of our business achievements, we
remain committed to playing an inclusive role in
the community. CDL has been a firm advocate
of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), and
I am deeply heartened that our employees
have very much embraced this spirit of
community involvement, be it caring for
the needy, conserving the environment,
promoting the arts or nurturing the
youth. This social consciousness has
been imbued into our corporate culture.

The high honour of the Corporate Citizen
Award recently conferred by the National
Volunteer & Philanthropy Centre (NVPC) is a
testament to our dedication and involvement
towards the community.

The Journey Continues
Although 2006 was a good year for us, we
know that the journey towards excellence is
never ending. We will not rest on our laurels,
but instead, with unwavering commitment,
we will continue to forge ahead towards
further improvements in our business by
offering innovative lifestyles, giving back to the
community through our CSR efforts and leading
the industry with best practices.
Looking forward, these are exciting times for
Singapore. The government’s concerted efforts
towards enhancing Singapore’s standing as a
global city has placed this city into the limelight.
CDL will continue its strategy of growth and
expansion to optimise returns and enhance
shareholder value. Since its IPO in July 2006, the
CDL Hospitality Trusts (CDLHT) has performed
strongly. We will further explore other avenues
in this direction, leverage and extract maximum
value on our commercial assets.
I would like to thank you for your continued
support of City News.
Here’s wishing you and your family all the very
best for the New Year!

Kwek Leng Joo

Managing Director, CDL

“This philosophy and dedication to excellence has served us well over the
past 40 years. Despite having experienced the peaks and troughs of many
property cycles, we have remained steadfast in our pursuit of excellence.”
Front cover image - courtesy of Mr Kwek Leng Joo
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one shenton –

the future of

city living
CDL’s Executive Chairman, Mr Kwek Leng Beng,
unveils the stunning new addition to the city’s
skyline at the One Shenton press conference.
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“One Shenton imbues the energy, vibrancy
and timeless modernity of the city. With the
limited residential housing available in the
inner city, particularly those close to Marina
Bay, One Shenton is a rare jewel.”
Mr Kwek Leng Beng
Executive Chairman, CDL

A landmark residence with the ultimate address at the City’s
new downtown, One Shenton will redefine global city living and
push the perception of luxury to new heights.
One Shenton is located in the heart of the Central Business
District (CBD), at the edge of Marina Bay, close to the
Marina Bay Sands Integrated Resort. This majestic icon of
distinctiveness stands boldly with its two gold-and-silver
glittering towers, bonded by three sky bridges – the first of its
kind in Singapore.
Making its mark in more ways than one, the highly-anticipated
One Shenton was the first residential property to be softlaunched in Singapore in 2007. It got the property market off to
a sizzling start, with the red-hot demand for its residences. Over
95% of the 341-unit luxury development were snapped up in
just 1½ days since its soft-launch.

The sold units achieved a price range of between S$1,500
and S$2,200 per square foot. The majority of the units were
purchased by individuals, with about 35% of the buyers
comprising foreigners from countries such as China/Hong Kong,
India, Russia, United Kingdom and Indonesia. The overwhelming
response from both foreign and local buyers alike, attests
once again to the unsurpassed standards of luxury and quality
synonymous with the CDL brand.
This architectural masterpiece is designed by world-renowned
architect Mr Carlos Ott, a winner of numerous international
awards. His impressive portfolio of work includes Jade Beach and
Artech Residences, Miami and the Opera de la Bastille, Paris.
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sculpting the

cityscape
Special
Interview

“No more safe shoebox building
designs, but sculptural icons that
make city skylines distinctive.”
Mr Carlos Ott

The evolution of Singapore’s city skyline is underway, with the development
of exciting architectural icons like One Shenton by award-winning architect
Carlos A. Ott, at the heart of the new downtown.
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World traveller, Uruguay-born
architect Carlos Ott has left his
indelible architectural impression
in all corners of the globe: from
the Opera de la Bastille in Paris,
France, to the International Airport
Lago Argentino in Provincia de
Santa Cruz, Argentina, to the
Beijing Opera House in Beijing,
China, to the Sunny Isles
Residences Complex in Miami,
Florida, United States.
He is currently working on prestigious
residential and commercial
projects in Argentina, Brazil, China,
United Arab Emirates and the
United States. One Shenton is his
debut project in Singapore.

A DISTINCTIVE VISION

SCULPTURAL FORMS

In 2005, Mr Ott’s perspective
drawings for an office building
along the North Bund in Shanghai,
China caught the eye of CDL’s
Executive Chairman, Mr Kwek
Leng Beng. Instinctively, Mr Kwek
realised that Carlos Ott’s distinctive
designs would add architectural
vibrancy to Singapore’s skyline and
invited him to Singapore.

Mr Ott designs with multiple perspectives in mind,
looking through the eyes of an architect, buyer,
developer and marketer interchangeably. Ultimately, his
architectural vision and philosophy stems from finding
the best solution to maximise all assets of each site.

“I find it refreshing to design for
Singapore buildings, and working
with Mr Kwek in particular has
been a rewarding experience.
He is a visionary leader and
is intent on transforming the
organised architectural landscape
in Singapore, propelling it into the
21st century with iconic building
designs that break new ground
and challenges conventions,”
remarks Mr Ott.

Standing at the top floor of the former Robina House,
Mr Ott realised with absolute clarity that his design for
the residents of the 341-unit One Shenton, would have
to capture the awesome views of the city. The result
is a thoroughly modern and one-of-a-kind sculptural
structure with a strong silhouette and a striking façade
in silver and gold, reflecting the dynamic pulse of city
living. Shunning away from a regular orthogonal layout,
he opted instead for a two-tower configuration of 50
storeys and 43 storeys high, with sky bridges, offering
multiple viewing angles.
Mr Ott’s modern designs will be reflected in CDL’s
upcoming projects. From the organic-fashioned garden
oasis of the exclusive residences at Balmoral/Stevens
Road to the classical grandeur of the majestic Grange
Road project and the iconic tower of the luxury
residential development adjoining the Regent Hotel
in Kuala Lumpur – each and every one of his projects
bears the hallmarks of a true architectural visionary.

A serene sanctuary high above the excitement of the
city: One Shenton’s twin towers are linked by three
sky bridges, which accommodate sky suites with jet
pools, a Sky Gym, Spa Garden, Outdoor Fitness Area
and a host of facilities.
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THE RIVER’S

NEW HEARTBEAT
Experience riverside living at its best, only at the new crown jewel of the
Singapore River – Tribeca by the waterfront.
At the heart of it all, Tribeca by the waterfront brings
together the convenience of modern city living with
the rustic charm of the historic riverside district,
combined with the touch of luxury that CDL is
renowned for.
Perched alongside the Singapore River, this freehold
development comprises a 30-storey residential block
with 175 studio to four-bedroom apartments and
penthouses. All units are positioned from the fifthstorey upwards, affording residents magnificent views
of the city and the meandering river.
Conveniently situated just next to Grand Copthorne
Waterfront Hotel, Tribeca is mere minutes away
from Great World City, the Central Business District
(CBD) and an endless array of shopping, dining and
entertainment options.
An architectural icon with a sleek curved façade that
echoes the gentle undulation and shimmering waters
of the nearby river, Tribeca is truly the crowning
jewel of the Kim Seng Road vicinity. This distinctive
tower completes CDL’s master plan for the premium
waterfront district: the quintet of Grand Copthorne
Waterfront Hotel, King’s Centre, Waterfront Plaza,
Mirage Tower, and now, Tribeca.
Designed for private living in the heart of the city, lush
tropical landscaping is used to create the ambience
of an urban oasis. While the gentle trickling of water
from a specially designed landscape feature greets
residents and visitors at the entrance, overhanging
trellises decorate and provide shade. A 40-metre
lap pool, along with a full range of condo-facilities,
completes the resort-spa experience.
With the dynamic transformation and development of
the waterfront district, Tribeca offers discerning buyers
the indulgence of their own private riverside sanctuary
that embraces the heartbeat of the city.
Tribeca show suites are open daily from 9.30am
to 6pm. For enquiries, call (65) 6732 0110.
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LEADING

WORKPLACE EXCELLENCE
Developer Award honour for CDL at the Ministry of Manpower (MOM)
Workplace Safety and Health Awards 2006
Affirming CDL’s position as a leader in workplace health and safety
management systems, CDL has been conferred the Developer Award by
MOM at the recent Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Awards 2006.
Introduced in 2002, the Developer Award is given out as part of the
annual WSH Awards. It recognises developers who actively contribute to
promoting Occupational Safety Health (OSH) practices at the work-sites,
and for assisting their contractors to achieve WSH excellence through
sound and effective management. CDL has previously been accorded the
award in 2003, and is to-date, the only private property developer to have
received this honour.

Apart from the Developer Award, CDL’s developments
also took centrestage, clinching six of the nine awards
given out to the contractors of private residential
developments.
Annual Safety and Health Performance
Awards 2006 – presented to companies which have
achieved commendable safety performance through
effective safety and health management systems
or processes.

As a responsible and green property developer, CDL has led the way
in influencing its stakeholders, which include architects, engineers and
contractors, to adopt best practices at the worksites. This translates
into constantly innovating and introducing eco-friendly design features
and construction methodologies, aimed at enhancing safety and also
minimising environmental impact.

Parc Emily – Tiong Seng Contractors

Mr Eddie Wong, CDL’s General Manager (Projects Division) said, “While
safety at the worksites can never be 100% guaranteed, developers and
contractors can work together to enhance safety. We have to sustain our
efforts through education, cross fertilisation of good ideas which can be
implemented in our various sites, and also, to be consciously committed
to ensuring that workplace safety and health is our top priority.”

Occupational Safety and Health Best Practices
Awards 2006 – presented to companies which have
implemented best practices in control measures for
various types of workplace safety and health hazards.

Gold Award
Residences @ Evelyn – Shimizu Corporation

Silver Award
Butterworth 33 – Juho Construction

Safety Solutions – Outstanding Achievement
& Innovation
City Square Residences – Woh Hup
Parc Emily – Tiong Seng Contractors
Safety Solutions – Outstanding Achievement
Residences @ Evelyn – Shimizu Corporation

Mr Ng Cheng Hwa, Head, Residential Projects of
CDL (left) receiving the award from Guest of Honour
Dr Ng Eng Hen, Minister for Manpower and Second
Minister for Defence.
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CDL HOSPITALITY REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT TRUST

PURCHASED LARGEST
HOTEL IN AUCKLAND

CDL Hospitality Real Estate Investment Trust (H-REIT)
has completed its first purchase in December 2006 of the
Rendezvous Hotel Auckland, a prime freehold deluxe hotel
located in Auckland, New Zealand.
The deal, worth about NZ$113 million or S$120 million was done
through H-REIT’s wholly-owned subsidiary, CDLHT One Ltd.
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Rendezvous Hotel Auckland is the largest hotel in Auckland
in terms of number of rooms with 455 rooms. For the business
community, the hotel stands out for its proximity to the adjacent
Aotea Centre, a world-class conference centre with over 1,000
square metres of conference facilities that can accommodate
about 550 guests. Guests of the hotel are able to make use of
the conference facilities at Aoteo Centre. The hotel boasts a
distinct architectural feature – a 12-storey high atrium lobby lit by
a nine-storey wall of windows and a glass roof.

This purchase is in line with the H-REIT’s strategy of
actively acquiring yield accretive cross-border third
party assets. It improves income diversification and
reduces H-REIT’s reliance on any one single property
or on the Singapore hotel property market. This
acquisition provides H-REIT with a higher annualised
property yield of 7.9%. The annualised property yield
is also expected to rise to 9% per annum or higher
over a 10-year period under a lease arrangement with
Rendezvous Hotels (NZ) Limited.

CDL Hospitality Trusts, listed on the Singapore
Exchange, is a stapled group comprising H-REIT, a real
estate investment trust, and CDL Hospitality Business
Trust, a business trust. H-REIT is the first hotel real
estate investment trust in Singapore. The H-REIT’s
portfolio comprises Orchard Hotel Singapore, Grand
Copthorne Waterfront Hotel Singapore, M Hotel
Singapore, Copthorne King’s Hotel Singapore and
Orchard Hotel Shopping Arcade.

The modern
grandeur of
the Rendezvous
Hotel Auckland
(clockwise
from top right):
Balcony Suite,
Royal Suite,
Ballroom
and Lobby.
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New Privileges Specially for

M&C Hotels’
Frequent Guests

For more information of the FGR programme, please visit
www.millenniumhotels.com/fgrclub

For the frequent guests at
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels
plc (M&C), here’s a piece of
good news for you. M&C, one
of the fastest growing ownedand-managed independent hotel
chains in the world is reaching out
to its frequent corporate guests
with the launch of its exclusive
global Frequent Guest Recognition
(FGR) programme.
The much anticipated FGR
programme will be rolled out in
two phases starting first with 15
of its key properties in Singapore,
London, New York, Boston,
Chicago and Los Angeles from 20
November 2006.

With this new programme, FGR members will get to
enjoy the following:
• Complimentary internet access at the hotels
• VIP check-in and check-out: a dedicated area to
ensure hassle-free process
• Fast-track registration which allows members to
sail through the registration process
• Early check-in and late check-out whenever
rooms are available
On top of the host of privileges, FGR members will
also receive “red-carpet” treatment when they arrive
at the hotel. Members will be welcomed by the FGR
Ambassador and treated to a refreshing welcome
beverage. Alternatively, the beverage voucher may
be retained for use anytime during the remainder of
their stay. To top it off, FGR members will also receive
welcome treats, free upgrades and special occasion
celebration offers.

Mr Gerry Oh, Senior Vice
President, Global Sales &
Marketing says, “The FGR
programme is a pivotal component
of our guest-centred strategy to
offer our guests a memorable
experience. Our frequent guests
contribute significantly to our
growth and success and this
exclusive FGR programme is our
gesture to thank them for their
invaluable support.”
In a globalised economy where
customers are well-travelled
and discerning, M&C’s FGR
programme fulfilment will centre
on the promise reflected in M&C’s
new brand tagline, You are the
Centre of our World.

Participating hotels in the first phase of the FGR
programme roll-out
US: Millennium Broadway Hotel and Millennium UN Plaza Hotel, New York;
Millennium Bostonian Hotel, Boston; Millennium Knickerbocker Hotel, Chicago
and Millennium Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles
London: Millennium Bailey’s Hotel; Millennium Gloucester Hotel;
Copthorne Tara Hotel London, Kensington; Millennium Hotel London,
Knightsbridge and Millennium Hotel London Mayfair
Singapore: Orchard Hotel; M Hotel; Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel;
Copthorne King’s Hotel and Copthorne Orchid Hotel Singapore
From mid 2007 onwards, the FGR programme will be rolled out to more
M&C properties worldwide.
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Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel Singapore

Wins Best Meetings &
Conventions Hotel Award
When you next need a good meeting room to hold your important function, look no further.
Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel Singapore is the newly-minted hotel that offers great
venues for meetings and events. The Hotel clinched the Best Meetings & Conventions Hotel
award at the 17th Annual Travel Awards on 12 October 2006.
Presented by TTG Publishing, the Travel Awards recognises the most outstanding performers
in Asia Pacific’s travel industry.
As one of Asia’s premier venues for meetings and events, the Waterfront Conference Centre
at Grand Copthorne Waterfront offers unparalleled choice of naturally lighted meeting rooms.
Nestled next to the historic Singapore River, where river taxis ply the languid waters, the
popular Waterfront Conference Centre covers an impressive 65,000 square feet.
On the win, Mr Dinky Puri, General Manager enthuses, “We are privileged and delighted to
win this award. It is a significant recognition of our convention centre that offers clients one
of the most comprehensive and flexible business meeting facilities in Singapore, and it also
acknowledges the enthusiasm of our staff, who always do their best to provide superior
services to customers.”
For more information on packages, please contact the Events Services Concierge on
(65) 6233 1029 or email events.services@grandcopthorne.com.sg

Waterfront
Conference Centre
at a glance:
• 34 versatile meeting
rooms
• State-of-the-art meeting
aids including wireless
broadband, built-in
projectors, motorised
screens, videoconferencing equipment,
intelligent lighting and
sound systems for
special effects
• Conveniences to
facilitate business and
leisure travellers’ needs
including health and
leisure facilities, awardwinning restaurants
and bars, executive
accommodation and
privileges
• Business support
services at the business
centre and fully-furnished
serviced offices
• Seminar packages from
S$40 per person for a
half-day meeting
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PROMOTING ECONOMIC COOPERATION BETWEEN

CHINA & ASEAN

CDL’s Managing Director, Mr Kwek Leng Joo (left), chairing the Dialogue with State Leaders at the Summit. On the panel are Prime
Minister of Malaysia, H.E. Dato’ Seri Abdullah Ahmad Badawi (right) and Mr Li Ruogu, President of China EXIM Bank (centre).
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CDL’s Managing Director Mr Kwek Leng Joo
exchanging views with Mr Jia Qinglin,
Chairman of the National Committee of
the Chinese People’s Political Consultative
Conference, at a reception hosted by the
latter in commemoration of Dr Sun Yat Sen’s
140th birthday anniversary in Beijing.

The 3rd China-ASEAN Expo was
held in Nanning, Guangxi Zhuang
Autonomous Region, China
from 31 October to 3 November
2006. Managing Director of
CDL, Mr Kwek Leng Joo, who
is the Vice-Chairman of the
Singapore Business Federation,
led a delegation of more than 130
representatives from 44 Singapore
companies to the Exposition.
Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao
and leaders from the 10-member
Asean nations including Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong
attended the opening ceremony of
the EXPO on 31 October 2006.
After the opening ceremony, Mr
Kwek accompanied PM Lee Hsien
Loong to the Singapore Pavilion
at the Nanning International
Convention and Exhibition
Centre, where he briefed PM
Lee on Singapore’s business
participants at the exposition,
including Hong Leong Asia
Limited (a sister company of
CDL). Its operations include
China Yuchai International Limited,
the largest independent diesel
engine manufacturer in China and
Henan Xinfei Home Appliances,
the second largest refrigerators
and freezers manufacturer in
China. PM Lee encouraged
Singapore entrepreneurs to
seek opportunities in China, for
the expansion of Singapore's
economic development.

Mr Kwek chaired the Dialogue
with State Leaders II at the
3rd China-ASEAN Business &
Investment Summit where the
Prime Minister of Malaysia, H. E.
Dato’ Seri Abdullah Ahmad Badawi,
and the Prime Minister of the Lao
People’s Democratic Republic, H.E.
Bouasone Bouphavanh delivered
the keynote speeches.
Earlier, Mr Kwek also facilitated
an exclusive meeting for PM Lee
to interact with the Singapore
delegates. Foreign Minister
Mr George Yeo and Mr Lee Yi Shyan,
Minister of State for Trade and
Industry, were also present.
At the Singapore Night banquet
held on 1 November at Guangxi
Wharton International Hotel,
Mr Kwek hosted the dinner for
Mr Guo Shengkun – Executive
Vice-Governor, The People’s
Government of Guangxi Zhuang
Autonomous Region and various
Guangxi government officials.
He also represented Singapore
Business Federation to sign a
Memorandum of Understanding
with the Department of Commerce
of Guangxi to boost trade and
investment relations between
China and Singapore.

As Chairman of the Sun Yat Sen Nanyang
Memorial Hall in Singapore, Mr Kwek was
invited to this annual gathering which is by
far the largest with close to 3,000 guests
attending the grand event at Beijing’s Great
Hall of the People. Those present included
Chinese President Hu Jintao, Premier Wen
Jiabao, senior members of Communist Party
of China (CPC) and state officials, as well as
Dr Sun’s relatives and overseas delegates.
Dr Sun Yat Sen was the forerunner in
China’s democratic revolution and it is he
who provided the guiding principles for
China’s modernisation programme and made
tremendous contributions to the country’s
historical developments following the
ultimate success of the 1911 revolution.
In 1996, Mr Kwek spearheaded a restoration
team to transform the former Sun Yat Sen
Villa into Sun Yat Sen Nanyang Memorial
Hall, which showcases Dr Sun’s revolutionary
activities in the Southeast Asian region.
The Memorial Hall was completed and
officially opened in November 2001 by then
Senior Minister Lee Kuan Yew.
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beauty of nature

Calendar series hits its 10th year
Featuring beautiful images that celebrate nature
in all its forms and splendour, the calendars are
distributed to CDL’s business associates and
staff to serve as a daily reminder that nature and
its inhabitants are ours to protect.
For a few years now, CDL’s Managing Director,
Mr Kwek Leng Joo, has lent his invaluable
contribution to this meaningful project, by
providing a number of his photographs for
the calendar series including this year’s EcoJournal. Themed Don’t Bug Me! Witticisms
from Earth’s Little Creatures, the calendar takes
a light-hearted look at the lives of bugs world
and provides a glimpse into their thoughts. CDL
hopes that the Eco-Journal will help readers to
ponder over the fragile environment that these
insects depend on for their lives.
If bugs could speak, what would they say about us humans?
CDL’s Eco-Journal 2007 gives a glimpse into their world.

NATURE, IN ALL ITS BEAUTY, ENTREATS AT

THE SECRET GARDEN
In support of the inaugural Singapore Garden Festival,
CDL’s Managing Director, Mr Kwek Leng Joo was
invited by the National Parks Board to showcase
a collection of images on flowers and insects.
Mr Kwek’s images in The Secret Garden photo
exhibition capture the unspoken charm and
wonders of nature.
Mr Kwek also contributed 12 of his photos for a
silent auction organised by National Parks Board,
which raised S$80,000 for the Garden City Fund.
The Fund was set up to finance conservation,
outreach, education, research and infrastructure
programmes that will facilitate both individuals and
the community to play a bigger role in conserving
and enhancing the splendid greenery that
surrounds us – a testament to CDL’s long-standing
commitment towards environmental conservation.
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(From right) Mr Kwek Leng Joo, CDL’s Managing Director, shares with
Mr Chow Chiok Hock, one of CDL’s Directors, Mrs Yu-Foo Yee Shoon, Minister of
State, Community Development, Youth and Sports; and Prof Shih Choon Fong,
President of National University of Singapore, his inspiration behind the lake photo
taken in Sikkim during the exhibition’s launch reception on 16 December 2006.

ECO-oUTREACH
PROGRAMMES

Green advocates
(from left to right):
Mr Howard Shaw,
Executive Director
of Singapore
Environment
Council, Mr Chia
Ngiang Hong, Group
General Manager
of CDL, Guest of
Honour Prof Simon
Tay, Chairman
of National
Environment
Agency, together
with the four new
recipients of the
Green Office Label.

Project Eco-office! Reaches more companies to go green!
Project Eco-Office, which was launched in 2002, is an initiative
by CDL in partnership with Singapore Environment Council
to change the way we work, think and manage precious
natural resources in our offices. Among its programmes is the
On-Line Eco-Office Rating System to help offices perform a
self-audit based on their corporate environmental policies and
management systems. Offices that rate well will undergo an
on-site audit check, and can apply for the coveted Green Office
Label. In 2006, four organisations were welcomed into the
Green Office Label circle; British High Commission, Olympus
Technologies, Singapore, Hitachi Global Storage Technologies

Singapore and Senoko Incineration Plant. These organisations
will join other pioneers like Ministry of the Environment and
Water Resources, National Environment Agency, Ricoh Asia
Pacific and CDL, serving as role models to champion the work
green movement. During the presentation ceremony, His
Excellency, Sir Alan Collins, the British High Commissioner in
Singapore, (pictured above, third from right) took to the stage to
deliver a rousing speech on his intention to promote eco-friendly
practices in the offices of other British companies here.
Visit www.ecooffice.com.sg for more tips on going green in
your workplace!

Natural Magic Cleaners!
Catholic High School (Primary) has been under
CDL’s wing for a second year in the Adopt-a-School
scheme initiated by the National Environment
Agency (NEA). A team of 11 Primary Five students
have been researching and working tirelessly on
the project Magic Cleaners to test how effectively
water hyacinths were able to filter dirty pond water
into clear water. Their maiden effort at NEA’s School
Carnival Competition brought home the third prize in
the Primary School category.

In support of youth development and environmental conservation:
Guest of Honour Dr Amy Khor, Mayor of South-West District and Senior
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of the Environment and Water
Resources, gives Catholic High School’s project the thumbs up.
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First home-Based Company

wins Pinnacle Corporate
For its firm commitment to active corporate
citizenship over the years, CDL was conferred the
coveted Corporate Citizen Award by the National
Volunteer & Philanthropy Centre (NVPC) in November
last year. The NVPC Awards, launched in 2004,
honour individuals, groups and organisations that
have set excellent benchmarks in promoting the spirit
of giving in Singapore. CDL is the first home-based
company to win this pinnacle community award,
which had previously been accorded mainly to
Multi-National Corporations.
The Corporate Citizen Award recognises an
organisation that has demonstrated active corporate
citizenship through its corporate giving programmes,
encompassing employee volunteering, fund-raising
and donations (money or in-kind). It is testimony
to CDL’s strong corporate culture of giving, which
includes the company’s involvement in many causes
from charity, youth development, environmental
conservation to the arts and culture.

CDL has also cultivated an
engaged workforce through the
company’s employee volunteer
programme called City Sunshine
Club (CSC). It serves as a platform
to facilitate and encourage a
spirit of volunteerism among
staff and their families. Its major
programmes aim at improving
the lives of the lonely elderly
through befriending visits and
outings, nurturing children at risk
of delinquency and supporting the
company’s community outreach
programmes. Regardless of
rank or departments, CDL’s staff
have come together to actively
volunteer in these activities. In
2005, as much as 67% of its
300 staff-strength, chalked up

close to 3,500 volunteer hours
in the company’s community
programmes, which are often
held after office hours or over the
weekends.
CDL’s Managing Director Mr Kwek
Leng Joo said, “We are indeed
very honoured and encouraged
by this recognition. Giving back to
the community has always been
a key guiding principle at CDL
and the award affirms that we are
moving in the right direction. We
have found this to be a meaningful
journey and one that we will
certainly continue for many years
to come.”

“We believe that giving
extends beyond monetary
donations. Where possible,
we offer time and talent of
our people to create more
effective and sustainable
programmes to help
the causes we identify.
Through their involvement,
our staff will also have
greater appreciation of
those less fortunate.”
Mr Kwek Leng Joo

CDL’s Managing Director
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Guest-of-Honour Mr Abdullah Tarmugi, Speaker of Parliament, presented the award to
Mr Kwek Leng Joo, CDL’s Managing Director, at the Awards Ceremony.

Citizen Award

A Fairytale Christmas at Assisi Home & Hospice
CSC staff volunteers celebrated Christmas with the children from Assisi
Home & Hospice*. Besides decking the centre with bountiful hand-made
Christmas décor, they brought the children out on a Duck Boat ride, followed
by an afternoon of games, storytelling and a magic show at Assisi Children’s
Centre. The day closed with a sumptuous dinner prepared by the volunteers,
followed by a night tour of the city to see the Christmas decorations.
* Assisi’s mission is to provide hospice care to patients of all ages and religions,
culture and values, through compassion and holistic care
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Creativity at its best – handmade Christmas
decorations by CDL staff.
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